



The UK, with its sophisticated system of mediaregulation and the respect and popularity ofthe BBC, is a model of broadcasting from whichBrazil can learn
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In this recent book, Carolina Matos considers how the media might enhance democracy and
development in Latin America, and how public service broadcasting can play a vital part in the
process. Mark Dinneen sees it as essential reading for all those studying the Latin American media,
but it is also likely to be of interest to many with a general interest in media systems or in Latin
American politics.
Media and Polit ics in Lat in America: Globalizat ion, Democracy
and Identity. Carolina Matos. I.B.Tauris. November 2011.
 
The long-running debate over the role of  the mass media appears
to have reached a new level of  intensity in many countries in recent
years. The power, conduct and increasingly concentrated
ownership of  the corporate media, the future role of  public service
broadcast ing, the possibilit ies for community media, and the impact
of  new technology are among the key issues of  concern driving the
debate. In this context , this wide-ranging and well-organised book
by Carolina Matos, which takes on board virtually all these topics, is
part icularly welcome. Matos is a journalist  and academic, and a
former Fellow in Polit ical Communicat ions at  the London School of
Economics and Polit ical Science. Such in-depth studies on the Lat in American media published in
English are in short  supply, and this work should certainly reinforce Matos’ growing reputat ion as a
major scholar in the f ield.
It  is an ambit ious book, not only in terms of  its broad scope and the extensive research and
mult ifaceted methodology that underpins it , but  also in its complex, mult idisciplinary approach. In
addit ion to leading scholars of  the media, Matos conf ident ly draws upon theory f rom such
disciplines as cultural studies, polit ical science and development studies. All are clearly necessary
for exploring such dif f icult  and intensely debated quest ions as the relat ionship between the media
and polit ical change (part icularly the consolidat ion of  democrat ic polit ics in Lat in American
countries like Brazil), audience responses to both commercial and public service media, and
television’s representat ion of  Brazilian society and culture.
However, most important for Matos’ analysis of  the current state of  the Lat in American media is
her very ef fect ive use of  a comparat ive perspect ive. Throughout, she constant ly contrasts the
historical development, role and regulat ion of  the European broadcast media, especially that  of
the UK, with that of  Lat in America, with the emphasis on Brazil, drawing out similarit ies and
dif ferences in order to shed light  on how that media might enhance democracy and development
in Lat in America, and how public service broadcast ing can play a vital part  in the process.
In Brazil, as elsewhere in Lat in America, the commercial model promoted by the US has dominated
broadcast ing. Public service broadcast ing, which in many European countries has served as a vital
educat ional and cultural tool, and facilitated the viewers’ engagement with the democrat ic life of
the nat ion, has played a marginal role. Its audiences in Brazil have generally been very limited, and
its independence has been constant ly undermined by its exploitat ion as a vehicle for part icular
polit ical and commercial interests. However, that  does not necessarily mean that there is
widespread indif ference towards public service television, and Matos f inds hope in the fact  that  a
survey she conducted with university students indicated that a large majority recognised its
importance and value. She concludes that the UK, with its “sophist icated system” of  media
regulat ion and the respect and popularity of  the BBC, is a relat ively successful model of
broadcast ing f rom which Brazil can learn, but the country’s strikingly dif ferent social, cultural and
polit ical condit ions mean that it  will have to f ind its own dist inct ive form of regulat ion and public
service broadcast ing.
Matos’ argument in support  of  radical media reform is coherent and persuasive. She shows how
new regulat ion of  Brazilian broadcast ing could enable it  to serve the interests of  the public at
large, rather than those of  powerful minority groups, and how the undoubted potent ial of  a st ill
marginalised public service television can be realised, providing balanced report ing and quality
programming, st imulat ing discussion and represent ing dif ferent opinions and tastes, so enabling it
to respond to Brazil’s extraordinary regional, social and cultural diversity. It  is in this sense that
Matos sees a revitalised broadcast ing system as capable of  promot ing social inclusion and vibrant,
democrat ic polit ics.
The ult imate goal, she concludes, must be to create new part icipatory forms of  decision-making,
not only at  the nat ional and regional level, but  at  the internat ional level too, so as to give Lat in
America greater weight in the global polit ics which, dominated by the developed western
economies, have long disadvantaged the region. Whilst  fully acknowledging the huge internal and
external barriers to radical media reform, Matos remains opt imist ic that  it  is achievable. Her
idealism, and the unwavering convict ion that the media can and must play a major role in the
struggle for greater just ice, equality and democracy, in Brazil and beyond, is what gives the book
much of  its force. It  is an excellent  combinat ion of  thorough academic research and passion for
the cause being advocated.
Perhaps inevitably with a book of  such ambit ious scope, there are some signif icant issues referred
to in passing that merited more at tent ion. For example, although Matos discusses at  some length
the potent ial of  the internet for democrat ising the product ion of  informat ion and expanding
polit ical debate in Lat in America, she says lit t le about the possible role for the community media
out lets, especially radio, that  have grown steadily in many Lat in American countries. Similarly,
despite its t it le, the book is heavily focused on the part icular case of  Brazil, and references to
other Lat in American countries, where, as Matos points out, the history and current state of
broadcast ing is notably dif ferent, are not always adequately explained. Matos is right , for example,
that many have understandably crit icised as repressive the legislat ion introduced by the Chávez
regime in Venezuela to regulate the media, but the context  necessary to analyse the measures
imposed by the government – the commercial media’s extraordinary abuse of  its power – is not
explained. There are also some issues of  writ ing style, which although generally clear, accessible
and engaging, becomes repet it ive in places.
However, those points are minor quibbles that do not detract  f rom the immense value of  this
informat ive and thought-provoking book. I see it  as essent ial reading for all those studying the
Lat in American media, but it  is also likely to be of  interest  to many with a general interest  in media
systems or in Lat in American polit ics.
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